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Notes I
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Alt questioN arE compulsory.
Due credit will be given to nealness and adequate dimensions.
Assumc suitablc data whorcvcr necessary,
Illustate your answer necessary with the help of neat sketches

l. a) Explain the strilg storage structure !\ith variable lenp:th structure. With its advantages &
disadvantages.

b) Explain the working offollowing st.ing proc€ssing operations
i) Substing. ii) Indexing.
iii) Replacement.
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1. a)

Explain the working offirst pattem matching algorithm with rhe help of suitable ex.

Explain the linked stoEge used for storing the stlings with its advantages and
disadvantages.

State & explain billar-y search algorithm for an aray with suitable ex.

Explain the structue & wo*ing oi poinlers arrays.

OR

Explain how to leFesent the multidimensional array in the memory.

State & explaio the sorting of the elements with the help ofBubble sort.

ExFla:! tle stRctrre & \'orking ofthe lioked list.

State & explain how to represent the linked list iD the memory.

Explain the 1r'orking of foltowing.
i) Header linked list. ii) Two way linked list.

OR

Write dowtr the algorithm for iusertiou ofthe node in the linked list, affer a given oode,

Write do*:r the algorithm for deletion of the node following a given node il1 dle lirked list

\l-rite down the algorithm to ins€d the eleoent in the queue.
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b) Find the prelu & postlix notation ofthe tbllowing hfix exprcssion
i) (A-B)+(Di E).

iD (A+B t D)/(E - F) -c.
iii) A*(B + D) 'E - r'+(G + H,' K)

oR

6

E, State & explain the Quickson algorithm.

Write do\an the algorithm lor deletion ol'an item from the queue

The order of lhe nodes of r binarl in preorder and Inorder traversal ale as under.
Inorder traversal - BCEDFAGIL
Preorder tra\ersal,\IICDEFGH.
Draw the coEesponding Bina4 tree.

Explain hoq to 'Iind' an elemcnt in binar,v search tree in the memory.

OR

Explain the uorking of Header nodes in "Threads" and "Inorder 'l1reading".

Wdte down pre-ordcr traversal algorithm using stack with the help of suitable examplo

11, a) State & explain lhe DFS search algorithm rvith suitable ex
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6Explain the concepl ofIlashing? Explain "Dynamic hashing".

OR

Write down the algorithn tbr i$eding the nodes in the graph.

State & exptain "Seleclion sort" with exaople.
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